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CHINAu î pantos of Cossacks, had a sharp fight 
І w-- Kov. 11, twenty Yerets from Kirin, on 
і Ш \tiie Kirin-Mokden road, with Chinese 

de rêa?1" troops. Twenty Coesadks

Belief that Rear Trouble Iks w*L
' s-Sp that Mo».'eaachan Is enclosed with . a

Not Really Commenced. that tke
---------  ' * LONDON, NOy- 20.—Dr. Morrison,

It Will Come When the Whole Em* T*1t?a*tbe ТІт6Л from PeUn*цау, gays.
pire Rises Against the Foreign уь» communicating хье punishment
r . ° : edict, dated Sian Pu, NOW. 12, to the

DevilSi foreign envoys, IA Hung Chang sub
mits It as the final punishment the 
court Is able to Inflict and repeats the 
stereotyped plea of all Chinese pleni
potentiaries, namely, that the emper
or threatens himself and Prince Chlng 

у With severe punishment if they fall to 
induce the representatives of the pow
ers to accept the compromise.

“The mildness of the sentences ex
cites ridicule and strengthens the 
ministers in their determination to de
mand the death penalty. The ppnlah-

active. It is alleged that Commandant 
Louts Botha has. established a govern
ment at Rooiend&le, north of Middle- 
burg, and that with the £160,000 which 
he has available, he is paying the 
fighting burghers a crown a day.

Commandant Abel Erasmus is said 
to be at Otiphant’s raver with 2,000 
men, 1,000 wagons and 12,000 cattle.

Prom Heidelburg It is' reported that 
the Boers are compelling the burghers 
who have surrendered, to take up arms 
again under pain of death.

BELFAST CASUALTY LIST.

SOUTH AFRICA. ATTACK ROME. :

Two Ron» Onslaughts on the Church 
at Yesterday's Session of the 

M. E. Missionary Com
mittee.

Sier
were Dr.Lord , Kitchener Will Adopt Lord 

Roberts Reconcentrado Plan.
mmm
МЖІ

Bishop Ttobun fMpke of 1ponwl? thB? G"

“»*in£of apprWrt«lS* То*the ™
the various loreUw V#t*

tWSghVs session tbj 
the committee of the І tvry bank offering waff received. “

Штщ

Boers Attacked the Railway at Edenburg and 
Were Badly Beaten Losing Seventy- 

five in Killed and Wounded.
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Bishop Goodwill Of Tenneeoee and Wav. 
Or. Draw of South America Make 

Use of Some Pretty Strong 
Language.

eouirtry.
sentative

OTTAWA, Nov. 16.—The department 
MONTREAL, Nov. 16.—'The Star’s of militia only this afternoon received 

cable, irom London says : the war the report of the casualties in the en-
~ .ІоЛ . .   a„, .. gagement at Belfast on the 8th Inst

office has received advices from South Tfae meeeage is from sir Alfred Milner
and reads as follows:

CAPE TOWN, Nov. 16.—Caeualties 
in the Canadian Dragoons at Belfast 
8th October:

Killed—26, Conp. Wilson, Lance Corp. 
WASHINGTON. Nov. 16,—U. S. Con- w. A. Anderson, 

sul General Knight at Cape Town has Dangerously wounded—Lieut. J. L. 
Informed the state department that Elmeley; 105, Sergt. Builder, 
the plague to declared officially to ex- Sev£fe,J wou»ded—,Lieut. C. M. Tur- 
1st in the interior of the colony. The ner; 30, Sergt. Metcalf; 42, Looeemore;

157, Bougall.
Slightly wounded—Lieut. Cockburn; 

312, Sergt. Farrier Cope; 327, Roberts; 
370, Berg; 225, Richardson.

Missing—185, Kinsley.
(Sgd.)
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DO NOT MISQUOTE FIRuuitnt Encounter a Robber Republic to 
Manchuria—English Missionaries Givi 

the Dowager Empress Credit for 
Knowing s Great Deal*

mAfrica that Bombardier W. J. Moore, 
D Battery, Royal Canadian Artillery, 
died of enteric on the 9th Inst, at Pre
toria. He came from Acton, Ont.

Some advertisers are using 
land Revenue Department’s recent 
«Motel report upon baking powders to 
show the comparative1 strength and 
qualities of these articles as they'are 
sold in the Dominion. — *-«-

;
NEW YORK, Nov. 19.—Two fierce' en-' 

slaughts on the church of Rome enlivened 
the proceedings of today’s session at the 
general missionary committee. On eaeh- oc- 
casion an audience which filled every part 
of the large aueitoritun in St. Paul's 18. Jb

а“По^оН k£we

by the chair to check these demonstrations 
of approval.

The first person to advance to the attack' 
was Bishop Goodsell of Tennessee. In file 
course of an address on the work of the 
Methodist Episcopal church in various parts 
of Europe he had occasion to speak of the 
work done m Italy and the conditions ob
taining there.

“In northern Europe, for instance In Ger
many end the Scandinavian countries," the 
bishop said, “we have made satisfactory 
progress, though we have had a great deal 
of indifference and even opposition to con
tend with. Statistics show that we have 
made as much headway dating the first 36 
years in Europe as we have in the same 

'period in this country, which offers a more 
congenial soil for our creed.

"In southern Europe the conditions are 
somewhat different. There the struggle has 
been harder. There are many who doubt 
whether we have done any work at all In 
Italy, that land of superstition and priest
craft, whether we could ever hope, to ac
complish anything there in face of tremend
ous press of adverse thought with which we 
are confronted. The fact is that we project
ed one of our workers into Italy. He soon 
made Up his mind that in Rome he had to 
do as do the Romàne. He began by training 
the young, by taking them into our schools 
and seminaries.

“The work is slow, but its value hasibeen 
recently testified to by the pontiff himself, 
who has honored us by excommunicating 
everyone, teachers and pupils alike, connect
ed with our institutions of learning, .n the 
effort to preserve for himself the triple 
ciown of papacy he has issued a sweeping 
interdict against the schools and everyone 

I passing through their gates. This, however, 
has only made us more determined to wipe 
out a system which has created out of the 
former man of empire a cringing beggar 
with a monkey and a grind organ.

The next speaker threw the gauntlet to 
the church of Rome in terms as direct and 

The condemnatory as did Bishop Goodsell. This 
was the Rev. Dr. Є. W. Dreee, who for a 
number of years has been identified with 
the work of the Methodist Episcopal church 
in South America and was appointed by the 
commmlttee to take over the supervision of 
the work among the Spanish speaking na
tions on this continent,-

inning his address Dr. Drees made 
: ‘-"‘the end a# the 'Spanish rule in 

ere and was roundly applauded.
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(Correspondent of the Associated

SHANGHAI,- Thursday. Oct. Ц 
Prom PeMn to Shanghai it to next’ 
impossible to meet a European or Am
erican who has resided "til* length qt, 
time ih China but who believes the 
real trouble has not really commenced.
They bitterly reproach the powers for 
not being more severe, in their meas
ures, particularly for not absolutely 
destroying the. Forbidden City nt 
Pekin. Old residents of Tien Tsein, Che 
Poo and Shanghai say it was a blfin; 
der that wHl in the near future cause 
the loss of thousands of . lives and 
property. It Is a well authenticated 
fact that hardly a Chinaman outride 
the province of Chi LI believes that 
the allies have had any success at aU.
Papers are sold in Shanghai giving as 
graphic details of the allied capture of 
theT Admiral Seymour and others as 
any of the wonderful stories th$t em
anated from the Shanghai liar, a tew 
months ago, describing thé butchery 
of the ministers and, their f 
which were so freely published 
European and American „ oapers. Not 
only are the details give» at full 
length, but pictures are also published 
showing the admiral and generals with 
chains around their necks, being tried 
before native judges. Two China»*»
were behe&ôed recently in SIiâûi^Bi T/^wnFvM ‘NVw 20 - The Morniner
«r"*““?!!‘Sti S3 fs-
licious falsehoods in stating that
kin bad fallen into the handA I“T^ edict lnflicting punishment is

that ^ T&e mlët milder than the first reports sugsres-
and the entperor had fled. J^e mce ted prince Tuan and Prince Chwang 
serious part of the tvhqte, agal^^t_ are onJy baJli9hed тй not imprisoned, 
ridered to be the tac* Duke Lan is merely dismissed,
judges themselves І »вп forelgn ецУОуд cannot accept the ed-
WTherepreLnceneof foreign troops . In ^ni2Zntst0 the lnade4Ua/:y °f the 

Shanghai is not “Count Von Waldersee officially an-
. f th the поиадев that he has stopped looting

w.r„i«r tie P-" >» *•“ w”1»” »'
PAMS. Nov.

“Son of Heaven" Win come, and *be ,from Qeo- Voyrpn, commander of the 
1 the “foreign devils" out, a cenaSES^ troops In China, announce

«on that, from one point of view, they that international columns are occu- 
devoutly hope fot. - pying the tombs east and southwest of

The white people in this part of Pekin. He reports a small engage- 
China say that Chi Li is but a very ment with the Boxers, in which they 

in court circles gmaii part of the country, only one lost 100 killed, the foreign troops sus- 
hereA’ says the Vienna correspondent province of 18, and but of medium taining no casualties, 
of the Daily Chronicle, “that the ill- size, in population, and that if it took 
ness of the Czar is due to eating fish aa many men as it did to subdue Chi 
and that other members of the imper- l}, what will it take when the whole 
ial family art Livadia are suffering to country rises, as it is ripe to do? 
some extent from the same cause.” * The removal of the empress dowager

and the court recently from Shan Si 
to Shen Si is looked upon by mission
aries and most of the converts ae a 
danger and a menace, 
who has been 30 years In China, told 
the Associated Press it w2§ a place al
most impossible for foreign troops to 
reach if they so desired, and the only* 
feasible way was to go about 1,500 
up the Yang Tse river, and then 500 
miles by land. If this were attempt
ed, however,' they would have to fight 
the greater part of the way. He her 
lieves that the empress dowager has 
a hold on the situation and is only en
deavoring to make terms in the name 
of the emperor, Just to gain time, end 
trusts that in the meantime some of 
the powers may get to fighting amongi- 
themselves. The empress has issued 
an edict, announcing her departure 
from Pekin, not a3 a flight, but mere
ly to be in a jnqrs central nosition, and 
informing ali efficials that the country 
is menaced by foreigners, but that not 
enough of them exist in the world to 
disturb the serenity of the Chinese

ftfe lsr‘
official figures that ttieÿ «hould he 
misquoted, as It to allege* has Ьеец 
done in some instances.

The following figures are espied from 
the official report printed by the Cana
dian Government and stow Correctly, 
as per that document, the relative 
strength value of the baking powders 
named. The analyses In all ' cases Were 
made by the ■ Government' Analysts :

Bar cent ot 
available 

ldmalng gas.
"Royal” ’ (average ot three highest

tests)........................................................
“Cleveland’s" (average ot two highest

tests) .....................................................
“Dearborn’s" (average ot three highest

tests) .................................... . ..........
“Imperial" (average of two highest

tests) ...... .;................................... ».»
"Magie" (contains alum), (average of 

three highest tests) ... ,. .... 7.7
These tests should set the baking 

powder question at rest.—Mimtreal 
Pharmaceutical Journal.

ère undergo a merely nominal lowering 
of rank. Perpetual imprisonment 
means a life of honored retirement."

LONDON; NoV. 20.—“A Chinese of
ficial reports," says thé Shanghai cor
respondent -of -the Standard, “that the 
allies have captured two passes lead
ing from Ш Li into Shan SI. Herr 
Knappe, the German consul, has re
turned from Nankin. He reports that 
he asked the viceroy to-permit foreign 
troops to ascend the Y*ag Tse Kiang 
and to stop sending вадірНез to Sian

information was communicated at once 
to the marine hospital service.

LONDON, Nov. 16.—Queen Victoria 
received a detachment of mixed col
onial troops, Including a number of 
Canadians, at Windsor this afternoon, 
and personally thanked them for their 
loyal services to the empire.

LONDON, Nov. 17,—"The Vryhedd 
garrison is practically besieged,” says 
the Pietermaritzburg correspondent of 
the Bally Telegraph, wiring Thursday, 
“and the town to evacuated. A posi
tion has been taken up on the hills 
commanding It, and notices have been 
posted in the vicinity warning the 
Boers that if they attempt to re-occu- 
py the town it will be blown ito 
pieces.”

-

MILNER.
Tilson belonged to 'Amherst Island, 

Ont.; Anderson is either W. L. An
derson, C. A. R., or W. J., of the 13th 
Batt., Hamilton; Builder was a mem
ber of the Dufferin Rifles of Brant
ford; Lieut. Turner is from. Quebec; 
Sergt. Metcalf hails from Kingston; A. 
J. Looeemore was a member of the Q. 
O. R., Toronto; Dougall was of the D. 
Y. R. C. Hussars, Montreal; Lt. Caek- 
burn was of 18th B. Guards, Toronto; 
Sergt. Farrier Cope was of the Mani
toba Dragoons; Pte. A. H. Roberts of 
the same corps; iPte. F. Berg hails 

LONDON, Nov. 17,—“The northern ftym Montreal; Richardson was of the 
commandoes are trekking southward R- C- R- I>; Kinsley, who is missing, 
toward the high veldt with their was 0f у,е 87th Haldimand Rifles, 
cattle," says the Pretoria correspond- OTTAWA, Nov. 17,-The militia, départ
ent of the Morning Post, wiring last ment received a cablegram from the high 
Tuesday. . commissioner's office, giving the list of in-

, _ valids sailing by steamer Corinthian as
“Two commandoes have appeared at follows: 156, Pte. H. Htam, D. R. Y. C. Hua- 

Balmoral, and a force to concentrating ears, Mot treal ; 7,663, Pte. F. Lee, Co. C, 
tn ston thpni Ail th» nftflees of th» Hussars, Quebec; 816, Pte. Roy Sloan, 1st „ ,? V"e ' Чї. tne p»89®8 01 c. A., Halifax; 7,472, Pte. R. Cunningham,
Magaliesberg to the west of Pretoria and 7>’Ш- Pte. a. L. Large, both 15th Rifie 

held by the British to prevent such light Infantry; 728, Pte. N. L. Jones, 33rd
j Huron Regiment, and 122, Pte. Barcbard.

Pu.” 13.4
LONDON, Nov. 20.—“The French 

consul here TQtorts," says the Shang
hai edrrespohdeut ot the Dally News, 
“that severe persecutions of Catholic 
converts continue in the province of 
Kiang Si. Mr, Goodnow ïU. S. consul) 
hears that the Protestante In the pro
vince of Obt Kiang are similarly per
secuted. ЧЯ» governors .of both pro
vinces are Manchus and violently antl- 
forelgn.”

LONDON, Nov. 20.—According to the 
Shanghai correspondent of the Times, 
it is asserted on good- authority In 
Tien Tsln that there a3^ still some 
mleslonariee surviving at "Tai Yuen Fu 
undefi the protection' of the Mandar-

13. „ЯИ
11.7
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n the VffltTEB PORT.

The C. P. R. Will Bring Export Freigh* 
to St. John.

■
m

я

■-
are
movements.”

LONDON, Nov. 17.—It is understood i 
here that the statement of the Natal 
Mercury means that Lord Kit- : 
ehener will depopulate the small towns LIVADIA, European Russia, Nov. 10. 
and concentrate their population in 
the large towns, otherwise following 
out a reconcentrado policy.

ins. MONTREAL, Noy. 19.—The flow
ing statement was handed out hx the 
Canadian Pacific railway this morn
ing: "After negotiatohs with the pre
mier and other members of the • catoin- 

‘ et during the past ten days- the. Cana
dian Pacific Railway Co. announces its 
decision to take export traffic, to, the 
.port of fit. John during the coming ,win
ter.”

On enquiry at the president’s office 
It was learned that while, no definite 
sgreement between the ;ovempaentand 
the company had been reached as yet, 
the prospect of an arrangement In the 
now future (that will be mufually satis
factory has Induced the company at 
the-request:of the government tf», adopt: 
•the epurse outlined above.

W

THE CZAR’S HEALTH. і

1
—The Czar continues to improve in 
health. The bulletins issued by the
physicians today say:

“The emperor passed a good day yes
terday; his temperature was 100 and 
his pulse 72.

. very good night.
j condition la excellent. His ■ strength is 
\ well maintained. At 9 o’clock this 
morning his temperature was 100.7, 
pulse 68.”

....... „ . , LONDON, Nov. 20.—AU the available
reported that the Boers were complete: , newa coalcernlng Emperor Nicholas
ly cut up. One report h№ that ft continnea favorable.
of the party were killed or wounded. . Д ,s gaJd that he is much touched

by the sympathy manifested by the 
foreign press.

“It is asserted

LONDON, Nov. 17.— An additional 
official list of wounded South African 
soldiers issued this evening, includes 
the names of the following Canadian 
lieutenants: J. H. Elmsley, L. E. W. і 
Turner and H. G. C- Cockburn.

BLOEMFONTEIN, Nov. 17. — The 1 
Boers heavily attacked the railroad at 
Edenburg Nov. 15 (Thursday). It is .

His majesty passed a 
This morning his means an immense

in
référé 
this hrih

“It was wise of the chairman to call the 
subject on which I am to speak, the work 
among the Spanish speaking inhabitants Of 
America. Happily there la no longer a 
Spanish America. A former speaker, has said 
that a condition where half of the world is 
pagan and the other half Christian cannot 
endure long. The same can be said with as 
much truth of a state of affaire where 
Christendom is divided Into two gréât camps 
with Protestantism- on one side and Greek 
and Roman Catholicism on the other. The 
time is upon us when the questions which

A tt А тчпхчоїмгт iMFvTIAT, appeared in the Protestant reformation willA HA-NDStAMlb IMEUAA,. begin to agitate the world and demand to
__________ _ „ . , be pushed to their final Issue. After Війт-
P. W. Kirkpatnck, a St. John boy bering for four centuries those self-same

who fought through the war with H ^оГїпіГту 07ІЇГ?опМ°Т delating 
company of Nova Scotia, and returned himself infallible. Within twenty-four hours
. . , . , _ . _______ _____ ____ after that blasphemous declaration had been
to his home a few days ago, was yes- written on the triple crown ot Rome, the
terday the recipient of one of the Prussian armies invaded Catholic France, 
handsome medalo which have been Forty-five days later the battle of Sedan

_, , . rthat ллт was fought with Protestant Prussia the vie-dristributed to members of -tba,t com tor, and twenty days had only elapsed when 
pany by the Halifax Herald. А осот- the united armies entered the “holy city” 
panying this was a cheque for $20 from where the pope held sway, bringing with
the school children’s fund of Nova hto*temporal power, and
Scotia. since that day the breed has been weakén-

DURBAN, Nov, 17,—The Natal Mer
cury reports that among the measures 
to te adopted in order to pacify the 
Boers is the reconcentrado plan of Lord 
Roberts. Lord Kitchener has decided 
to take this step owing to the difficulty 
of dealing with the armed Boers, while 
hampered by the civilian population 
in the outlying small "towns.

THE NEWFIELD ENQUIRY.
,

і HALIFAX, N. S., Nov.. 18,— Some 
time ago the dominion government 
steamer Newfield was stranded in the 
Bay of Fundy, and became a total loss. 
Caprt. Campbell was In command. Last 
week the marine court of inquiry sit
ting here, cancelled Capl. Campbell’s 
certificate as master for six months, 
and suspended the other two officers. 
In doing this, Capt. Smith gave a 
lengthy judgment. Capt. Alfred Man- 
ley of this city writes a three column 
letter to the Halifax papers for Mon
day morning ih which as an old ship
master, he scathingly criticizes the 
decision of Capt. Smith, R. N. R., do
minion wreck commissioner Captain 
Bloomfield Douglas, and Capt. S/ R. 
Hill, who constitute the court. He 
says it was a partizan and unreason
able decision and . plainly visible all 
through it. He expresses the belief 
that the minister of marine will re
scind the decision and endeavor to 
show that Capt. Smith’s career as 
master was not unmarked by an acci
dent almost as bad as this of Captain 
Campbell’s.

a

JOHANNESBURG, Nov. 16.—A court 
martial today convicted an Italian, 
Luigi Deli, of murder and of breaking 
the oath of neutrality. After taking the 
oath, Deli joined a party of Boers who, 
on the night of Nov. І, shot two of 
Compton’s patrol at a farm house. The 
man was sentenced to be hanged. After 
sentence had been passed he admitted 
that he fired the shot which killed one 
of the men.

PARIS, Nov. 17.—Dr. Leyds and De
legates Wolmarens, Fischer and Wea
sels reached Paris today. This even
ing (they held a conference at the Hotel 
Scribe, where ex-Presldent Krtger will 
stop. They leave in - the morning for 
Marseilles. Mr. Kruger, they say, will 
land at 10 o’clock in the morning and 
will arrive in Paris next Friday.

MARSEILLES, Nov. 17.— The final 
arrangements have been made for Mr. 
Kruger’s reception here. The ceremony 
at the landing place has been reduced 
to a few words of welcome, the 
speeches being reserved for the ban
quet which will be given in honor of 
the ex-president of the Transvaal. 
Even if the president is not there in 
any case the Boer officials will be pre
sent.

PRETORIA, Nov. 18.—The Boers are

COWARDLY TURKS.
A merchantLONDON, Nov. 20.—The Daily Ex

press publishes the following from 
Odessa:

“A party of thirty-eight Turks, 
wishing to leave Russia secretly, sail
ed at dead of night from Tschuruksu 
to cross the Black Sea. A storm arose 
and the boat filled. First the baggage 
was thrown overboard. Then the chil
dren and finally the women were com
mitted to the sea; but this did not 
prevent the vessel from foundering, 
and all perished save one lad, who 
clung to the mast and was washed 
ashore.”

у

m
The medal, which is enclosed In a lug. 

small leather case with a clasp is sw‘a^tve^here. but no^№ that church 
artistically designed In bronze, bear- and Spanish domination has fallen off their 
Ing on one side a soldier in khaki uni- high pedestals. When Spain is arraigned 
шш. СІМ.ІПЕ» гше MM,Mitel
and waving over nia head with the Ever since Isabella signed away the liberty 
other a cluster of maple leaves. Over of Spain to the pope there has been an 
the figure is the inscription: “<^nada «{fee alliance be& statecraft and 
Shares In the Glory,, and under the human progress.”
maple leaves, enclosed in a wreath of The applause which followed this fierce 
laurel, are the words: “South Africa, sally ш as tremendous as it was spon-
1900.” The reverse bears the Canadian Dreee said In conclusion that the most
coat of arms, surmounted by two promising field among the Spanish speaking
laurel wreathe enclosing the names of population in America was opening in Porto
“Smmyside" and “Paardeburg," words ; R1=£e greater part o{ ^ forenoon àiscus-
whtch shall ever ring proudly in Can- I 8j0n Taa given up to addresses on the out-
adian ears as recalling the times when , look in the many foreign lands where the
our own bovs were tried in the fur- M- B- church is conducting missionaryour own Doys were trxea m tne iur work Blehop Hartzell spoke on Africa,
пасе of battle, beside regiments whose whlch l8 hls neid. He said:In part: 
records comprise the traditions of the “We stand today In the face of a revolt ot

found the pagan world against Christian civiliza
tion. In the far east Mohammedanism is 
outnumbering the Christian religion In the 
m mber of adherents. China has just 
slammed her door in the face of Christianity. 
Half the world is pagan, the other half 
Christian, and our zeal and labor in the first 
Уваг of a coming century will decide whether 
we shall win or whether the Christian fai^h 
shall be deluged by paganism and be buried 
for centuries” і

Rev. W. F. Oldham reviewed the various 
vexing problems connected with the work

time held

,

!,

,
KNIGHTS OF LABOR.

PITTSBURG, Pa., Nov. 19.—It was 
announced officially today that Simon 
Burns, president of the Window Glass 
Workers’ Association, L. A., 300, was 
elected general master workman of the 
Hayes faction of the Knights of Labor 
at Its recent general assembly, held in 
Birmingham, Ala. 
chosen are: General Worthy Foreman, 
Leslie McConnell of Alabama; secre
tary-treasurer, J. W. Hayes.

■

s- ELECTION PROTEST.

PETERBORO, Nov. 17.—Notice of 
protest was served today to Returning 
Officer Morrow against the return of 
Mr. Lang, sitting member for East 
Peterboro, on the ground that his de
posit tor the nomination was made by 
cheque and not in legal tender, 
protest is made on behalf of Pexsmith, 
the conservative candidate.

"
m

ilcourt.
Some English missionaries, who have 

been in the country for years, say the 
empress dowager has a better know
ledge of the Chinese situation, the 
character of the people and their pos
sibilities than any other human being 
alive ; also that she has one or two 
very able advisers.

LONDON, Nov. 17.— Under date of 
Nov. 16, a despatch to a news agency 
says Great Britain has protested 
against the transfer of Yuh Chang to 
the -governorship of Wu Chang. LI 
Hung Chang and Prince Ching have 
memorialized the throne and Yu Chang leaving the apartment of her legal ad- , 
will probably be allowed to take up j ^зеТ. a suit for. divorce was pending.

He is 42 years old; she was 31. The . 
HONG KONG, Nov. 17,—Chinese of- ’ woman died while on her way to the . 

ficials aver that a certain power has hospital. They had been married four- 
demanded leave to place troops on a teen years and had three children. The | 
hill overlooking Can con. 
authority confirms the assertion, 
the Contonese continue to fear French 
designs on the city.

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 17.— The 
Russian troops are encountering a 
robber depublic lying south of Kirin, QUEENSTOWN, Nov. 19,—Ernest Henry 
Manchuria, in the mountainous basin Dertn, a young American, appeared at 
of the upper Sungari. The president a police office here yesterday with a loadedt ,___revolver, exclaiming that unless toe was
of this congeries of banditti is a c . disarmed he would commite suicide,
tain Chaideneue. According to a gen- : on being disarmed and taken into cue-
втаї staff despatch, Lt. Col. Duroff, tody he said that he left New York, where 

... —, „ідо nf infantrv and a bis wife and children are still living, lastwith two companies of infantry ana a August atteT embezzling 64,000 of the funds
sotnla and a half of Coesocks while re- ot hlg employer, Horace Caleb of New York, 
connoitering recently, collided With ' ail ot which he has squandered. Tbepo- 
Chaldengue and two battalions of Ike are making inquiries as to the truth of
Chinese regular troops who were oper- e ma 
ating with him. Lt. Col. Duroff cap
tured two guns in the engagement.

Gen. Fob, a few days later, with a 
mixed Russian force, engaged 3,000 of 
Chaldengue's followers in the 
pass in which Lt. Col. Duroff fought 
the bandits. Gen. Fob also took two

-
The other officers

British army, and were not 
wanting. Around the border of the 
medal on this side are the words: 
“Halifax Herald Patriotic Fund.”

Mr. Kirkpatrick Is to be congratu
lated on the possession of this beau
tiful memento of hls arduous exp art-

I . s rifl

The m

NEW YORK, Nov. 19—The police board 
met today in a session specially called by 
President York to consider the letter sent to 
the hoard by Mayor VanWyck in regard to 
the chygee made by Bishop Potter. The 
board |ater preferred chargee against In
spector Adam Cross and Captain Heriihy. 
Herlfttgr Is : the captain who is alleged to 
have been > impertinent in hls reply to the 
Episcopal .rector Who asked for informa-ROOFING ■encee.

SHOT HIS WIFE. of the domestic missions.
Rev. W. Gamewell, profesor of natural 

science in the university of Pekin, was 
then introduced. He was in the British

In Paris, on Saturday, Count de 
CornuUer shot his wife, while she was

1
1

.Durable
Econom-

the new post.
'

No foreign affair daused a great sensation in 
but social circles, where both were well 

known. The count was arrested.Ü 1
KNEW WHERE TO GO. mieal - ;

Ж1
J

Easily applied. Cheaper than 
Shingle Roof Coating. Tins and 
Nails.

.
:

5
Send ue yoUr name and address and wt 

■Will forward foa postpaid eighteen assorted 
lever action collar buttons to sell among 

neighbors and friends at 6c. each, 
sold remit us 90c. and select a hand- 
preeént from our premium list, which 

i. Bracelets, Guard Chains, 
Skates, Books, Harmonicas, 

Rocket Books, Fountain Pens and other 
premiums. For selling 36 Collar Buttons at 
6c each. We are giving away- your choice 
of Watches and Chains, Air Rifles, Sleds, 
Cameras, Books, Games and other prem- 
Htme.* A Cash Commission of 40-per cent. 

- will be allowed where a premium la not re- 
MFG.j AND IMPORTING 00., Box A. St.

v >i':' :flSsà

your

mmsome 
includes Rings 
Jack Knives,WILL RETURN DIRECT.

THORNE & GO.W. KINGSTON, Ont., Nov. 19—Lieut. 
Col. Hudson of C Battery, cables from 
South Africa that hls force would sail 
for home directe, .on December L The 
batterv wes expected to have returned 

! via England.

same

I — rmigST. JOHN, N. B. guns.
Gen. Rennenkampf. with five com- j ,П xi

/
■
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►uy your

9

Shovels, 
e from
Iain St.

glorious appearing 
tnd our Saviour Je-/ - і 
to shall come in hie | 
(kingdom shall come 
ball be his. This is 
to war against eln 
aseurred to those’ 

t warfare, and they 
ards of those who

k-J

QUESTIONS, 
à oral answers, 
ice Among the Vir-

les.
tat can you 
riiom was this letter 
From what place? 
dressed (vs. 2, 3, 4t 
the character of the 
>m the church of 

(Tit. 1: 12)? Was 
>d under such Influ- 
different classes of 
addressed in these

tell

iculcated (vs. 1-11). 
commanded in 

lining of “sound” in 
[Christians who pos- 
ndorn the doctrine” ? 
effect of neglecting 

L 5, 8.) Can any one 
hi apart from the 
upon the power for 

n who fails in any 
power of an atmos-

are

race Virtues (v. 12). 
nee? What is it to 
i”? How does tem- 
i all the virtues ? 
>f intemperance up-

virtue and Temper- 
Vhat five motives to 
ited in these verses ?

THE WORLD.

lit Near New Lon- 
te client. "■

Conn., Nov. 15.— 
i this week on the 
s of the mammoth 
to be built at the 
rn Shipbuilding Co., 
[New London, and 
work of putting to

ff the ships will go

a from the office off 
y an authoritative 
ag the size of the 
at the Works, which 
d ships to be larger 
■in the world now 
a. The new vessels 
ms register and 33,- 
nent or just 10,000 
ment than the new 
I Deutschland. The 
ch are being built 
I carriers are not as
kntic liners, but are 
eper. The following 
Imensons of the ves- 
reet; beam, 73 feet; 
ley have each five 
«tending the whole 
l, with three addi- 
ks amidships. The
>f thèse ships is tre- 
■holds are such that 
can be carried. The
trying capacity at 
rated at 20,000 tons. 
Iso be carried, and 
nations are provided 
passengers in three 
[is have twin screws, 
engines and water 
pugh designed to be 
carriers, they will 
knots an hour and 

Ls of coal in bunker.
designed to carry 

frozen meats in re- 
rs, fruit or any kind 
v appear for trans

hat -when completed
1 cost fully $5,000,000 
» run from the Pa<'i- 
l ports in connection 
irthern railway. 
pbuiMing Co. at the 
everal hundred men 
when the work gets 

it is estimated that 
1 be employed.

[ONEY IN TOWN.
; strret car conduc- 
th end storekeepers
1 counterfeit money 
; is stated there i9 
loat n New Bruns- 
iie Post Office money 
at Ottawa have in* 
officials to be on the 
fepurious notes anrl 
Counterfeit Detector 
lad bills as follows: 
Ottawa March 31st. 
J. M. Courtney for 

tnce and W. C. Bar- 
log rolling scene in
is a photographic
|h not likely to pass 
to handling money, 
poor quality, 
h letter B. and pur- 
:o Molson’s Bank, at 

counterfeit and 
Ю. It ls signed Wm. 
Г. Jefferson, and to 
d in appearance. The 
Pan the genuine, and 
tographic re-produc- 
it it should not pass 
’’—Star.

%m\
new

"V

IV. 13,—Since the d'e 
nilitary departments 
irtment of Eastern Cub» 
district and called the 
(with Col. Samuel 
fry. in command, viw 
tie go. The officers ,ane 

department of Bast
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